INTERLIBRARY LOAN (ILL) REQUEST FORM

Library barcode: 2306400 ________________________________

Date of request: ______________________

Name: ____________________________________________

(!Verify information on account!)

Preferred contact method:

E-mail: _____________________________________________

Phone Call: ________________________________________

Adult    Teen    Children’s
Fiction  Nonfiction  Large Print  CD  BLU-RAY  DVD  Book on CD  Magazine  Microfilm/fiche

Author: ________________________________________________

Title: ________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

ISBN: ___________________ Publisher: ___________________

OCLC # (Worldcat.org): ____________________________ Year: ____________

BORROWING POLICIES AND RESTRICTIONS

1. You must have a current FHCPL or SEO member library card to request an ILL.
2. THE LENDING LIBRARY DETERMINES THE BORROWING PERIOD.

WARNING CONCERNING COPYRIGHT RESTRICTIONS
The copyright law of the United States (Title 17 United States Code) governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted materials.

Staff initials _______ Request reviewed by Department Manager_______

For library use only: Request sent to SEO _______ Received___________ Returned___________

Notes:

Revised 03/2020